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Guidance for Review Staff and Industry11
Good Review Management Principles 2

for PDUFA Products3
4
5

This draft guidance, when finalized, will represent the Food and Drug Administration's (FDA's) current6
thinking on this topic.  It does not create or confer any rights for or on any person and does not operate to7
bind FDA or the public.  You can use an alternative approach if the approach satisfies the requirements of8
the applicable statutes and regulations.  If you want to discuss an alternative approach, contact the FDA9
staff responsible for implementing this guidance.  If you cannot identify the appropriate FDA staff, call10
the appropriate number listed on the title page of this guidance.11

12

13
14

I. INTRODUCTION 15
16

This document is intended to provide guidance to industry and the review staff in the Center for17
Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) and the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research18
(CBER) on good review management principles (GRMPs) for the conduct of the first-cycle19
review of a new drug application (NDA), a biologics license application (BLA), or an efficacy20
supplement under the Prescription Drug User Fee Act of 1992 (PDUFA).2  The GRMPs in this21
guidance are based on the collective experience of CDER and CBER with review of applications22
for PDUFA products and are intended to promote efficient and consistent management of23
application reviews.  A key aspect of GRMPs is their emphasis on effective communication24
between the Agency and applicants throughout the drug and biologic product development and25
review processes.  26

27
FDA's guidance documents, including this guidance, do not establish legally enforceable28
responsibilities.  Instead, guidances describe the Agency's current thinking on a topic and should29
be viewed only as recommendations, unless specific regulatory or statutory requirements are30
cited.  The use of the word should in Agency guidances means that something is suggested or31
recommended, but not required.32

33
34

                                                
1 This guidance has been prepared by the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) and the Center for
Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER) at the Food ad Drug Administration.

2 The Commissioner has announced a consolidation of the CDER and CBER review functions for therapeutic
products.  Once the consolidation has been completed, we will review those guidances affected by the transfer of
functions for possible revision.
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I. BACKGROUND35
36

In conjunction with the June 2002 reauthorization of PDUFA, the FDA agreed to meet specific37
performance goals (PDUFA goals).  These PDUFA goals are described in PDUFA38
Reauthorization Performance Goals and Procedures, an enclosure to a letter dated June 4, 2002,39
from the Secretary of Health and Human Services to Congress.3  Under the PDUFA goals,40
CDER and CBER agreed to create this joint guidance for review staff and industry on good41
review management principles that apply to the first-cycle review of NDAs, BLAs, and efficacy42
supplements.  These GRMPs clarify the roles and responsibilities of CDER and CBER review43
staff in managing the review process.  The GRMPs also identify ways in which NDA and BLA44
applicants may help to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of the review process.  While the45
emphasis of GRMPs is on first-cycle reviews of PDUFA products, the principles generally46
pertain to all CDER and CBER reviews.  This guidance is expected to lead to greater consistency47
and efficiency of the review process within individual review divisions, across review divisions,48
and between CDER and CBER.49

50
The foundations of the GRMPs are the Agency’s current best practices and goals for future51
review management improvements.  These have evolved from a decade of review process52
innovations that began with the implementation of PDUFA in 1992.  Under the PDUFA53
program, CDER and CBER have continuously improved review management for marketing54
applications to meet tightening review goals while maintaining FDA’s traditionally high55
standards for review and approval of new drugs and biologics.  Therefore, many GRMPs are56
currently in practice.  Management and review capability enhancements have focused primarily57
on improving the planning and coordination of review team activities and on engaging applicants58
in productive communications during drug development (the Investigational New Drug59
Application (IND) phase) and marketing application review.  60

61
For review staff and managers to adhere consistently to these review principles, the FDA is62
dependent on the availability of adequate resources (e.g., staffing, and information technology).63
The FDA also needs full cooperation and participation by applicants for effective64
implementation of the GRMPs.  This guidance provides information about the best practices65
demonstrated by applicants during PDUFA that serve to facilitate efficient application review66
(the Applicant Focus sections).  The GRMPs also outline FDA’s procedures (the FDA Focus67
sections) and objectives for communicating with applicants (the Communication between FDA68
and Applicant sections) during each phase of the review cycle.  The GRMPs do not address the69
specific conduct or content of scientific reviews and do not alter existing Agency processes or70
standards for scientific and regulatory decision making.  Applicants are strongly encouraged to71
be fully knowledgeable of the GRMPs as they interact with the FDA.   72

73

                                                
3 The letter was sent to Congress with identical copies addressed to the Chairman and Ranking Minority Members of
the Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions, United States Senate and Committee on Energy and
Commerce, House of Representatives.  The PDUFA goals can be found at
http://www.fda.gov/oc.pdufa/PDUFAIIIGoals.html.
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Additional Agency documents are available and should be consulted to supplement the74
information in this guidance, including staff instruction documents (i.e., CDER’s Manual of75
Policies and Procedures (MAPP), and CBER’s Manual of Standard Operating Procedures and76
Policies (SOPP)) and guidances for industry and review staff.  These documents provide more77
detail on specific CDER and CBER processes, expectations for review staff performance, and78
recommendations for industry.79

80
III. OVERALL PRINCIPLES81

82
This section highlights the universal themes of the GRMPs that underlie each stage of the review83
process for the FDA, applicants, and the communication between them.84

85
A. FDA Focus86

87
Optimally, a well-managed review process for an NDA or BLA begins with interactions between88
the applicant and the Agency’s therapeutic review division having primary responsibility for89
regulatory actions on the product (review division) during the drug development (IND) phase90
and continues through the final action on the marketing application.91

92
During the first review cycle, a well-managed review process allows sufficient time for careful93
regulatory decision making and, if needed, time to work with the applicant to attempt to resolve94
readily correctable deficiencies in the application.  For applications that otherwise meet the95
standards for approval, the process allows for finalization of labeling and other regulatory issues96
(e.g., negotiation of postmarketing commitments) and issuance of an approval letter on or before97
the PDUFA goal date, thereby eliminating additional unnecessary and inefficient review cycles.98
Such a well-managed review process fulfills the Agency’s public health mission to make safe99
and effective drug and biologic products available to the public in a manner that is timely and100
makes most efficient use of the Agency’s limited resources.101

102
For an application found to have significant deficiencies in the required demonstration of safety,103
effectiveness, or product quality, thus precluding approval, a well-managed first-cycle review104
process provides the applicant with timely notification of such deficiencies.  Often, timely105
notification of correctable deficiencies allows the applicant to begin the additional studies or106
corrective actions needed to address the deficiencies, reduce the number of review cycles prior to107
approval, and shorten the overall time to approval.  In other cases, timely notification of the108
applicant regarding significant and potentially uncorrectable deficiencies in the marketing109
application may help inform applicant choices regarding whether to continue pursuit of product110
approval.111

112
The GRMPs emphasize the importance of (1) a strong interdependence among the primary FDA113
review team, (2) frequent interactions between the primary review team and supervisory114
reviewers, and (3) the critical role of effective project management in the successful completion115
of the first-cycle review.  This paradigm is based on thorough planning early in the review116
process and clear communication to move efficiently through the planned activities.  A well-117
managed review process helps FDA staff to accommodate unanticipated events or findings that118
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may develop during the course of the review, using fewer resources in resolution of the issues119
and preventing the need for crisis management − which is inefficient and often error-prone − to120
meet PDUFA goals.121
 122

B. Applicant Focus123
124

For NDA and BLA applicants, the GRMPs are intended to provide clarity and transparency into125
Agency processes and the expectation of consistently efficient management of the first-cycle126
review.  It is important for applicants to understand that adhering to the GRMPs will not modify127
the first-cycle outcomes for applications with substantive scientific or regulatory deficiencies. 128

129
The applicant plays an essential role in optimizing review outcomes for an application.  Central130
to PDUFA is the agreement that a complete application will receive a comprehensive and131
complete review within a specified time frame.  Thus, a fundamental principle supporting an132
efficient first-cycle review process is for the applicant to provide the FDA with a complete133
application upon initial submission.  A complete application should contain all required and134
expected information to support approval of the requested claims, labeling, and dosage forms.  A135
complete application also means that the application is submitted in a readable, well-organized136
format.  Submission of a complete application should essentially eliminate the need for137
unsolicited or unexpected amendments to the application during the review process.  An138
application is not in keeping with this fundamental PDUFA principle if it meets the regulatory139
criteria for filing but lacks important information needed to complete the review and regulatory140
decision-making process, is disorganized, or does not conform to the recommended format for141
electronic submissions.  Such an application contributes to inefficiency in the review process and142
may result in unnecessary and time-consuming, multiple-cycle reviews prior to approval.  143

144
The applicant is strongly encouraged to manage the drug development timeline in a manner that145
leads to submission of a complete application, with the exception of safety updates, for FDA146
review.  Requests for the FDA to accept for review planned amendments that complete an147
application during the first-cycle review process should be minimized and should be discussed148
and agreed to in advance with the FDA (e.g., at the pre-NDA/BLA meeting).  Such requests and149
agreements should generally be limited to situations when the FDA agrees that there is a valid150
public health urgency to expedite the availability of an important new product.  151

152
The FDA retains the authority to decide whether to review application amendments, solicited or153
unsolicited, submitted during the first review cycle.  The FDA may decide to defer review of154
amendments to a subsequent review cycle for several reasons, including, but not limited to,155
significant application deficiencies that otherwise preclude approval of the application that are156
not addressed by the amendment, competing workload priorities, and limitations in resource157
availability.  It has been FDA’s experience that submission of a complete application leads to the158
most efficient review process and shortest approval time.  In some cases, submitting a complete159
application may require a decision by the applicant to delay initial submission beyond a160
corporate target date.  Such a delay in submission might ultimately result in an earlier approval161
date since a complete application might be approved at the end of the first review cycle and not162
require subsequent review cycles. 163
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164
C. Communication between FDA and Applicant165

166
The FDA recognizes the critical importance of effective and timely communication between the167
applicant and the review division throughout the drug development and review processes.  Such168
communications allow the FDA to provide valuable guidance and advice regarding the169
applicant’s drug development program and, during the review of a marketing application, to170
identify deficiencies that may require the applicant to submit additional analyses or data.  The171
Agency believes that open communication of advice, guidance, and notification of deficiencies172
should occur at pivotal points during the drug development and review process (e.g., the end-of-173
phase 2 meeting, the pre-NDA/BLA meeting, and during the filing review) and on an as-needed174
basis.  To ensure consistent communication, it is recommended that the FDA and applicants175
follow the general guidelines discussed in the following sections as they pertain to each phase of176
the first-cycle review process. 177

178
179

IV. PROCESS PRINCIPLES 180
181

This section builds on the overall principles of good review management and provides additional182
principles related to each phase of the first-cycle review: presubmission, application receipt,183
filing, review planning, review, advisory committee meetings, wrap-up and labeling, action, and184
preparation for any additional cycles of review.185

186
A. Presubmission 187

188
1. FDA Focus 189

190
a. FDA Input During Development191

192
The FDA review staff should understand the critical importance of effective and193
timely communication between the review division and the applicant throughout194
the IND process.  The FDA review staff are uniquely qualified to provide195
valuable scientific and regulatory advice to the applicant during the drug196
development phase.  This advice can result in more efficient and robust drug197
development programs, furthering FDA’s public health mission to make safe and198
effective drugs and biologics available to the American public in a timely manner.199
Effective communication between the FDA and the applicant during the IND200
phase can also lead to identification of potential filing and review issues that can201
then be addressed by the applicant before the application is submitted for review.202

203
To provide the foundation for productive interactions with the applicant, FDA204
review staff should monitor closely each assigned IND to maintain a good205
working knowledge of the product characteristics, the proposed development206
strategy, and the applicant’s proposed indication(s) for approval.  207

208
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b. Milestone Meetings209
210

Review divisions should also explicitly encourage the applicant to take advantage211
of end-of-phase 2 (EOP2) and pre-NDA/BLA meetings and use the program for212
special protocol assessment (SPA) when appropriate.  The FDA guidance Special213
Protocol Assessment explains that the SPA process should particularly be214
encouraged when a study’s design or endpoints are unique or when a study215
involves an indication or disease for which the FDA has not previously approved216
a drug or biologic product.  Meetings during the IND phase and SPA submissions217
are invaluable opportunities for the review division and the applicant to review218
carefully and reach agreements about the drug development plan (EOP2 meeting219
and SPA) and the proposed content and format of the marketing application (pre-220
NDA/BLA meeting). 221

222
The pre-NDA/BLA meeting can be critical to creating a foundation for efficient223
review management.  The meeting should focus on the format of a proposed224
application and on creating a shared understanding between the FDA and the225
applicant of an acceptable content to support initial planning for efficient review226
management.  The pre-NDA/BLA meeting generally should be scheduled 6 to 12227
months prior to the anticipated date for application submission.  This timing of the228
pre-NDA/BLA meeting ensures that the applicant has accumulated sufficient229
information regarding the product development program to hold a productive230
discussion and that adequate time is available for the applicant to incorporate any231
advice from the review division before submitting the application for review.  In232
preparing for the pre-NDA/BLA meeting, the review division should attempt to233
address any specific questions raised by the applicant in the meeting background234
package.  The review division should also provide feedback regarding any major235
deficiencies or omissions identified in the proposed application based on the236
summary information provided by the applicant in the meeting background237
package. 238

239
c. Review Initiatives240

241
New initiatives under the PDUFA goals, including enhanced preapproval242
attention to risk management by the FDA and the applicant, and two pilot243
programs to explore the continuous marketing application (CMA) concept, are244
underway and are the subject of separate guidances.  The success of these245
initiatives will be highly dependent on effective presubmission interactions246
between review divisions and applicants and effective communication during the247
review process.248

249
2. Applicant Focus250

251
The Agency emphasizes that the quality and completeness of NDAs, BLAs, and efficacy252
supplements at the time of submission is critical to achieving an efficient first-cycle253
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review process for PDUFA applications.  Numerous FDA guidances are available to254
provide information regarding the format and content of high-quality submissions,255
including electronic formats.  This guidance is most relevant to submissions developed256
with appropriate presubmission activity.  A primary mechanism for ensuring high-257
quality, complete applications is effective presubmission interactions between the FDA258
and the applicant.259

260
a. Milestone Meetings261

262
We recommend that the applicant take advantage of presubmission interactions263
with the review division.  Such interactions can be critical to ensuring that an264
NDA or BLA application is complete at the time of submission.  The FDA265
guidance document Formal Meetings with Sponsors and Applicants for PDUFA266
Products is available to provide additional information on meeting procedures267
with regard to EOP2 and pre-NDA/BLA meetings.  The FDA guidance describing268
special protocol assessments is also available.269

270
As noted in the previous section, emphasis should be placed on adequate271
preparation for EOP2 and pre-NDA/BLA interactions.  Efficient management of272
FDA’s review process is initially based on the presubmission information273
provided by the applicant, particularly during pre-NDA/BLA meetings.  To274
facilitate good review management, it is recommended that the applicant present a275
clear, concise background package to inform the exchange of information.  The276
applicant should submit the package in a timely fashion to allow for thorough277
review by the FDA.  The pre-NDA/BLA meeting package should contain a278
comprehensive summary of all relevant data generated during the development279
program, identify pivotal trials and primary endpoints, and discuss all critical and280
potentially critical issues (i.e., any issues that may affect FDA’s ability to review281
the application and/or approve the product).  282

283
The applicant is strongly encouraged to describe both the strengths and284
weaknesses of a proposed application.  Weaknesses identified by the applicant285
and the Agency should be discussed during the pre-NDA/BLA meeting so that the286
FDA can advise the applicant how to address those weaknesses before application287
submission.  If not identified and addressed prior to submission, some288
deficiencies might lead to a decision by the FDA to refuse to file the application289
or to unnecessary and time consuming multiple-cycle reviews.  Effective290
presubmission communication between the applicant and the review division can291
often prevent such undesirable outcomes. 292

293
b. Risk Management Plan294

295
Under the PDUFA goals, an applicant may choose to submit a risk management296
plan (RMP) as part of the pre-NDA/BLA meeting background package or as part297
of the marketing application.  Applicants are encouraged to take advantage of this298
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new mechanism to initiate early discussions with the review division and drug299
safety reviewers regarding plans to minimize and manage the risks of new drug300
and biologic products after approval, thereby maximizing the benefit/risk ratio.301
The FDA is developing procedures and guidance to address the PDUFA goals302
related to risk management, and applicants should familiarize themselves with303
these documents as they become publicly available.304

305
Between the pre-NDA/BLA meeting and the time of submission, the applicant is306
encouraged to inform the review division if plans for the content or format of the307
application change significantly.  In addition, the applicant should provide the review308
division with updates regarding the timing of the planned submission.  Such information309
is useful to the review division in assigning projects and effectively managing limited310
resources.311

312
3. Communication between FDA and Applicant313

314
If a CBER or CDER review division becomes aware of potentially serious deficiencies in315
a marketing application before it is submitted for review (e.g., at the pre-NDA/BLA316
meeting), the division should inform the applicant of the deficiencies in a clear and317
timely manner.  The applicant should be advised that, if uncorrected, the deficiencies318
could result in a decision to refuse to file the marketing application, or if the application319
is fileable, may impair the division’s ability to review and/or approve the application on320
the first cycle or on subsequent cycles. 321

322
During presubmission communication between the FDA and the applicant, the FDA323
should develop recommendations for the format and content of submissions based on the324
information provided by the applicant.  These recommendations should be based on a325
clear rationale and documented appropriately.  Their value to the applicant and ultimate326
impact on the first-cycle review are highly dependent on the applicant’s interpretation327
and full disclosure to the FDA of the details and preliminary results of the applicant’s328
development program.  The FDA’s recommendations are best followed in their entirety;329
partial adherence to FDA’s recommendations may significantly undermine the potential330
benefit of presubmission communications.331

332
B. Application Receipt Process (Prefiling)333

334
1. FDA Focus335

336
The application receipt process provides an important foundation for the subsequent337
application review, and the quality of its execution is key to the Agency’s ability to338
complete an efficient review.  During the application receipt process, the application339
content is assessed, and the application is assigned to the appropriate review team340
members.  Review team roles and responsibilities are clarified during this process.  341

342
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Upon receipt in the Central Document Room in CDER or the application review division343
in CBER, an NDA or BLA is assigned an application number.  In some cases, a number344
can be assigned prior to submission if requested by the applicant.  The submission is345
date-stamped on the day of receipt, and payment of any applicable user fee is due on that346
day.  The application is then transferred to the review division document room (DDR) in347
CDER.  Agency manuals delineate for FDA review staff the current policy and348
procedures for application processing.4  349

350
Once received in the review division, an application should be assigned to a regulatory351
project manager (RPM) as soon as possible.  The RPM should determine whether the352
applicant has complied with all required user fee payments and, if so, the review clock353
starts the day of application receipt.  An acknowledgement letter is generated to inform354
the applicant of the date of receipt and the assigned NDA or BLA number.  If the355
applicant is in user fee arrears, the applicant should be notified.  The review clock does356
not begin until the required fee is paid.  Agency manuals delineate for FDA review staff357
the current policy and procedures regarding user fee payment.5358

359
With the commencement of the review clock, multiple, simultaneous activities should360
begin promptly to maximize the time allotted for each activity.361

362
a. Regulatory Project Manager Review363

364
To ascertain the completeness of the application on its face, the RPM should365
conduct an administrative review, including ensuring that financial disclosure366
information has been provided by the applicant.  Deficiencies identified during367
this review should be communicated to the applicant promptly to enable368
immediate correction if possible.  Administrative issues can be sufficiently369
substantive to warrant a refuse-to-file action (e.g., when a significant section of370
the application is missing).  This review is the NDA Regulatory Review in CDER371
and is finalized after the filing meeting with the attachment of filing meeting372
minutes.373

374
b. Assignment of Review Team, Consultants, and Inspection Requests375

376
i. Review Team377

378
The primary review team should be assigned as soon as possible after receipt of a379
new application.  Review team assignments are usually based on the reviewers380

                                                
4 CBER SOPPs 8401 Administrative Processing of Biologics Licensing Application (BLA), 8401.2 Administrative
Processing of Biologics License Application Supplement (BLSs), and 8110 Submission of Regulatory Documents to
CBER, and CDER MAPP 7600.7 Processing an Electronic New Drug Application.

5 CBER SOPP 8406 Verification of User Fee Data Sheet and Payment, and CDER MAPP 6050.1 Refusal to Accept
Application for Filing from Applicants in Arrears.
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assigned to the IND for the product.  However, in certain cases, new or additional381
reviewers may be assigned as dictated by workload, competing priorities,382
application complexity, or review discipline staffing. 383

384
In addition to the RPM, the review team comprises reviewers from the various385
disciplines that reflect the appropriate scientific content areas.  Membership of the386
core team is dictated by the specific content of each application.  The disciplines387
represented in core team membership typically include: 388

389
• Medical/clinical390
• Pharmacology/toxicology (P/T)391
• Chemistry, Manufacturing and Controls (CMC)392
• Biometrics/statistical393
• Clinical pharmacology and biopharmaceutics394
• Clinical microbiology395
• Bioresearch monitoring396

397
ii. Consultants 398

399
Additionally, based on the content of each application, consults may be issued for400
additional review of any of the above disciplines.  Other content areas that may401
require consultant input include:  402

403
• Environmental assessment (EA)404
• Abuse potential (consulted to CDER’s Controlled Substances Staff) 405
• Tradename, package insert (PI), patient package insert (PPI), MedGuide and406

other consumer information, and carton/container (consulted to the Division407
of Drug Marketing, Advertising and Communications (DDMAC) in CDER or408
the Advertising and Promotional Labeling Staff (APLS) in CBER409

410
Procedures for issuing consults on risk management plans (RMPs) to the411
appropriate postmarketing drug safety staff in CDER and CBER are being412
developed as outlined in the PDUFA goals.  Postmarketing drug safety staff from413
CDER (Office of Drug Safety, ODS) and CBER (Office of Biostatistics and414
Epidemiology, OBE) are expected to work in collaboration with the review415
division staff in reviewing RMPs and providing expert advice to applicants and416
the review divisions.  The review division retains the ultimate responsibility for417
application approval decisions and for the type and scope of risk management418
tools to employ after approval.419

420
The consult process may also involve seeking expertise from other review421
divisions, FDA centers, and in some cases, outside experts (e.g., special422
government employees from the professional community).  Reviewers should423
identify the need for consultant input as early as possible in the review process so424
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the appropriate consultants can be identified promptly and, if necessary, screened425
for any potential conflicts of interest.426
  427
iii. Requests for Inspection 428

429
Requests for inspections of manufacturing facilities and research sites should be430
made early in the review cycle and, optimally, prior to the filing date.  In CDER,431
manufacturing facilities are inspected based on an establishment evaluation432
request (EER) to the Division of Manufacturing and Product Quality (DMPQ).  In433
CBER, the CMC facilities reviewer arranges with the Office of Compliance and434
Biologics Quality (OCBQ) for all necessary facilities inspections.  Inspection of435
clinical, nonclinical, or biopharmaceutics research sites is conducted through436
consultation of the Division of Scientific Investigations (DSI) in CDER or the437
BioResearch Monitoring (BiMo) staff in CBER.438

439
c. Designation of Review Priority  440

441
A decision regarding the review priority (i.e., priority or standard) for NDAs,442
BLAs, and efficacy supplements should be made as soon as possible following443
receipt of the application.  The review division director, in consultation with the444
office director as appropriate, makes the review priority decision.  The criteria for445
this decision are based on the therapeutic advantage potentially offered by a new446
drug or biologic product relative to marketed products.  A decision regarding447
review priority should be made for every application submitted, regardless of448
whether the applicant has explicitly requested priority status.  The decision should449
be based on the merits of the product and the application data and should not be450
contingent on internal FDA considerations such as competing workload or451
currently available resources in the review division or on whether the subject452
product was designated fast track during the development phase.  Agency453
manuals delineate for FDA review staff the current policy and procedures for454
assigning review priority.6455

456
In some instances, a preliminary designation of review priority may be made prior457
to submission.  However, an official decision about review priority can be made458
only after the application is received for review.  In some cases, a presubmission459
assessment of application review priority may be changed once the application is460
actually submitted for review.  This can occur for several reasons including, but461
not limited to, failure of the clinical studies to demonstrate the expected462
advantage over existing therapy, or approval of other new therapies for the463
condition or disease prior to submission of the subject application.  Once the464
decision is made to assign a priority review, that designation should not be465
changed during the first review cycle, regardless of findings during the review. 466

                                                
6 CBER SOPP 8405 Complete Review and Issuance of Action Letter, and CDER MAPP 6020.3 Priority Review
Policy.
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467
The applicant should be informed of the review priority designation promptly468
following the decision, and the designation should be confirmed in writing not469
later than the filing date.  The shortened review timeline for priority reviews470
under PDUFA requires even greater focus on GRMPs by the review division and471
the applicant to complete the review and decision-making process in a timely472
manner.  473

474
d. Determining Signatory Authority 475

476
A decision regarding the signatory authority for an application should be made as477
soon as possible following receipt of the application.  Generally, the signatory478
authority for actions on an application for new molecular entities (NMEs) is479
delegated to the office level above the review division.  This level of signatory480
authority for NMEs allows in-depth review by the Agency’s more senior481
managers, often warranted by the novel issues presented in these submissions.482
This level of expertise comprises a significant knowledge base and promotes483
consistency in decision making with respect to NMEs.  For a non-NME484
submission, the signatory authority for the action is generally delegated to the485
review division director.  However, in certain situations, the signatory authority486
may be retained at the office level above the division (e.g., first-in-class switch487
from prescription to over-the-counter marketing). 488

489
e. Scheduling Filing Meetings490

491
A filing meeting for the review team should be scheduled for all NDAs, BLAs,492
and efficacy supplements to allow the review team to determine whether the493
application is sufficiently complete to warrant filing for further review.  This494
filing meeting should be scheduled to optimize the review process timelines.  For495
example, sufficient time should be allotted before the meeting for the review team496
to conduct its filing review.  However, the scheduling must also take into account497
the need for subsequent review time, particularly for a priority application.  A498
priority review may benefit from a shortened filing review period to allow for499
more review time in a compressed review cycle.500

501
The filing meeting for a standard application should be scheduled in time to502
finalize and communicate the filing decision by the 60-day filing date, often503
placing the filing meeting approximately 45 days after receipt of the application.504
This timing should allow the applicant sufficient time to resolve readily505
correctable filing issues identified by the review team that, if not addressed, might506
warrant a refuse-to-file decision.  507

 508
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509
   2. Applicant Focus510

511
To help ensure that the application receipt process proceeds smoothly, the applicant512
should prepare and submit an application in accordance with presubmission513
recommendations from the FDA, providing a complete application as previously514
discussed.    515

516
3. Communication between FDA and Applicant517

518
Throughout the application receipt process and continuing throughout the entire review519
process, the RPM is the primary review team point of contact for the applicant.520
Channeling communication through this individual allows for well-coordinated521
responses, which promote efficient use of FDA resources and ensure that the entire522
review team is kept informed of issues and communications as they occur.  The applicant523
is encouraged to direct inquiries regarding the status of the application to the assigned524
RPM rather than to individual members of the review team.  Though inquiries from the525
applicant to the FDA during the application receipt process are generally unnecessary, the526
applicant is likely to receive communications from the FDA and should respond527
accordingly.  When it is appropriate for the applicant to interact directly with a member528
or members of the review team, the RPM should arrange and, generally, participate in529
these interactions to capture action items and share information with other members of530
the review team.   531

532
During the application receipt process, the FDA will routinely convey readily correctable533
issues to the applicant in a timely manner as they are identified with the expectation that534
they should be addressed quickly.  This will enable early communication of concerns and535
requests for additional information and provide the applicant with the opportunity to536
correct application deficiencies within a reasonable timeframe (e.g., before the filing537
meeting).  We encourage communication with the applicant throughout the review538
process through secure e-mail, with electronic copies sent to the relevant members of the539
review team, the applicant staff, and the project manager.540

541
C. Filing542

543
1. FDA Focus 544

545
a. Preparation for Filing Meeting 546

547
The filing process for an NDA or BLA should bring the initial assessment of the548
application’s content to a close and allow for a final determination about the filing549
of the application.  The filing determination is based on the completeness of the550
submission for review and whether the application on its face contains the551
required information and format (21 CFR 314.101(a)(3)(d) and (e) and 21 CFR552
601.2(a)).  The filing decision is made by the review division director based on553
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input from the RPM, reviewers, and team leaders from each discipline, as well as554
relevant consultants and the office director, as appropriate.  All refuse-to-file555
decisions should include consultations with the office director. 556

557
In preparing to make a filing recommendation to the review division director,558
reviewers from each discipline should conduct a preliminary review of materials559
submitted upon initial receipt of the application and any material subsequently560
requested and submitted prior to filing.  The available information and the561
application format (e.g., pagination, table of contents) should be compared to the562
information and formatting required for filing under the appropriate regulations.  563

564
Reviewers should be aware that the reasons for refusing to file an application are565
limited to those specified in the regulations (21 CFR 314.101(d) and (e)) and that566
many issues or concerns identified during the filing review do not warrant a567
decision to refuse to file the application.  Agency manuals delineate for FDA568
review staff the current policy and procedures regarding refusal to file and569
application.7  The review issues identified during the filing review are nonetheless570
important as they may provide an early signal to the reviewer of an area that571
requires particular attention during the subsequent review, or an area that requires572
the applicant to conduct additional analyses or provide additional data.573
Potentially substantive deficiencies that do not merit a refuse-to-file action should574
be noted and captured as filing review issues and communicated to the applicant575
as required under the PDUFA goals (see below).  Reviewers should discuss the576
findings from their filing review with their team leader or supervisor prior to the577
filing meeting and should be prepared to present to the review team their578
discipline’s position on the application’s fitness for filing.  In many instances, it579
may be useful for each discipline to document the filing process decisions in a580
brief filing review.581

582
b. Filing Meetings583

584
As previously stated, a filing meeting should be held in time to meet the 60-day585
filing determination and to support efficient subsequent review timelines.  The586
filing meeting is often held approximately 45 days after receipt of a standard587
review application, but in some cases, the review team should consider588
compressing the receipt/filing process.  589

590
At the filing meeting, reviewers from each discipline should discuss the relevant591
content of the application and present an overview including:592

593
• A summary of the submitted material594

                                                
7 CBER SOPPs 8404 Refusal to File Procedures for Biologic License Applications and 8404.1 Procedures for Filing
an Application When the Applicant Protests a Refusal to File Action (File Over Protest), and CDER MAPP 6010.5
NDAs: Filing Review Issues.
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• Special development or approval issues, if any (e.g., use of Subpart H or E)595
• A description of any required materials that were omitted from the submission596
• Specific deficiencies that may warrant a refuse-to-file decision 597
• Other substantive deficiencies that appear to have been inadequately598

addressed by the applicant and potentially have significant impact on the599
ability to complete the review or approve the application600

• Issues that potentially merit advisory committee input 601
602

Although most inspection or consult requests assignments are made prior to the603
filing meeting, consideration should be given at the filing meeting whether604
additional requests are warranted.  605

606
c. Communication of Deficiencies607

608
Although communication with the applicant regarding application content is609
recommended prior to the filing meeting (e.g., to correct minor application610
deficiencies), additional issues may nevertheless be identified during the filing611
meeting.  If these issues are substantive and prohibit further review of the612
application, a decision should be made regarding whether the deficiency is readily613
correctable by the applicant and whether the review division has time to review614
the adequacy of corrections in advance of the 60-day filing date.  If the615
deficiencies appear to be readily correctable, the division should promptly notify616
the applicant of the deficiencies and establish a date by which the applicant must617
satisfactorily respond to avoid a refuse-to-file decision.  If the reviewers believe618
that the deficiencies are not readily correctable by the applicant, or if the applicant619
fails to respond satisfactorily to notification of refuse-to-file issues, the specific620
refuse-to-file deficiencies should be conveyed to the applicant in a letter signed by621
the review division director (see next section).622

623
Requests for additional information from the applicant and filing review issues624
raised during the filing meeting should be communicated to the applicant.625
Specifically, filing review issues should be conveyed to the applicant by letter,626
telephone conference, facsimile, secure e-mail, or other expedient means within627
14 calendar days after the 60-day filing date as specified in the PDUFA goals.628
Agency manuals delineate for FDA review staff the current policy and procedures629
regarding the filing review issues requirement of the PDUFA goals.8630

631
d. Refuse to File632

633
Applications that are substantially deficient on their face do not merit further634
expenditure of FDA review resources.  In this instance, a refuse-to-file letter 635

                                                
8 CBER SOPPs 8404 Refusal to File Procedures for Biologic License Applications and 8404.1 Procedures for Filing
an Application When the Applicant Protests a Refusal to File Action (File Over Protest), and CDER MAPP 6010.5
NDAs: Filing Review Issues.
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should be issued by the review division director as required under 21 CFR636
314.101 and 601.2(a).  Complete information regarding the specific deficiencies637
in the application that warrant the refuse-to-file decision and an explanation of638
how the application can be corrected should be conveyed to the applicant in the639
refuse-to-file letter.  Additional information is available in the CDER guidance640
Refusal to File, and Agency manuals delineate for FDA review staff the current641
policy and procedures regarding refusal to file an application (see footnote 7). 642

643
2. Applicant Focus644

645
Various types of application deficiencies may be identified during the filing process, and646
the applicant should be aware of the available responses to each and the potential effect647
of those responses on the FDA review process.  Specific information requests from the648
FDA should be addressed expediently to facilitate the review.  The applicant should be649
aware that amendments containing responses to filing review issues identified by the650
FDA and communicated according to the PDUFA goals may or may not be reviewed by651
the FDA during the first review cycle.  The applicant can address refuse-to-file issues in a652
variety of ways (21 CFR 314.101 and 601.2(a)), including a request for an informal653
conference with the review division and filing over protest.654

655
3. Communication between FDA and Applicant 656

657
The purpose of the filing process is for the FDA to identify application deficiencies658
quickly, determine the potential impact of these deficiencies on the Agency’s ability to659
complete its review, and convey the outcome of this process to the applicant.  It is660
essential that the FDA clearly communicate to the applicant the rationale used to arrive at661
these conclusions and their projected implications.  662

663
Officials at the FDA should not request or suggest to an applicant that the applicant664
withdraw a pending marketing application except in the most unusual circumstances665
(e.g., the marketing application was submitted to the wrong FDA center).  If, during the666
filing review of a submitted marketing application, the Agency identifies serious667
deficiencies that may warrant a refuse-to-file action, the applicant should be informed of668
these deficiencies in a timely manner, generally no later than day 45 of the filing review.669
The Agency should advise the applicant that the deficiencies, if uncorrected, could result670
in a refuse-to-file decision and offer the applicant a reasonable opportunity to correct the671
deficiencies, if possible.  Communication to the applicant that failure to correct a672
deficiency in the application may result in a refuse-to-file decision should only occur673
with concurrence from the review division director.  Informal communication methods674
can be used (e.g., telephone call, facsimile) for timely communication of such675
deficiencies to the applicant.  However, a record of all such communication must be676
included in the FDA’s application file for the record.677
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D. Review Planning678
679

1. FDA Focus680
681

Planning for the entire review process should occur early in the review cycle to organize682
the associated review tasks, minimize review overlap among review disciplines, and683
build an understanding of team responsibilities.  In most cases, the initial review planning684
activity should be combined with the filing meeting to take advantage of the convened685
team’s collective input and to obtain consensus for the proposed review plan and specific686
timelines.  The planning activity should involve development of and commitment to a687
specific and detailed timeline for completion of the various tasks necessary for the688
review.  The timeline should be based on the PDUFA performance goals, workload and689
staffing in the review division and consultant divisions, and the complexities of the690
application.  The timeline should incorporate planning for efficient completion of the691
following activities:  692

693
• Periodic team progress check-ins and updates to share information and adjust the694

review timeline based on interim events695
• Team or sub-group interaction on particular scientific or regulatory issues696
• Secondary review as appropriate 697
• Tertiary or higher level reviews and/or briefings as appropriate698
• External consultant reviews and/or briefings as appropriate699
• Advisory committee meeting as appropriate700

701
The extent to which the team is able to plan accurately the amount of time needed for702
review, as well as to anticipate the type of interactions needed to resolve potential issues,703
is a primary determinant of an efficient review process.  Resolve by the review team to704
meet the agreed upon milestones can minimize the need for end-of-cycle, resource-705
intensive problem solving activity and inefficient crisis management.706

707
2. Applicant Focus708

709
An applicant can best support the planning process by providing accurate projected710
timelines for response to information requests and submission of expected amendments711
(e.g., safety updates).  Failure to meet projected timelines has a systemic impact on the712
FDA review process, reaching beyond the intended submission’s discipline-specific713
material. 714

715
3. Communication between FDA and Applicant716

717
In planning for the review process, the FDA is committed to managing efficiently the718
communication of concerns to the applicant and the timing of applicant responses.  The719
applicant should not expect to be apprised of all interim timelines for internal FDA720
processes, but will be involved by the FDA in planning activities that clearly require721
applicant input, such as an advisory committee meeting.722
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723
E. Review 724

725
1. FDA Focus726

727
a. Management of Review Process728

729
For optimal review efficiency, primary and secondary reviewers (e.g., team730
leaders, branch chiefs, and first-line supervisors) should observe the timelines and731
interim goals for review progress established during the planning process.732
Primary and secondary reviewers are responsible for managing their individual733
workloads to accommodate the schedules of multiple projects.  Any difficulties in734
this regard (e.g., if major unanticipated issues arise during the conduct of the735
review) should be discussed immediately between the primary and secondary736
reviewers and other review team members, particularly the RPM.  Efforts should737
be made to resolve the issues without altering the review plans, if possible.  In738
some cases, additional review personnel will be assigned to the application, or739
reviewer workloads will be adjusted.  Any changes to the planned timeline for the740
review should be communicated among the entire review team and discussed with741
the signatory authority for the application.      742

743
b. Levels of Review744

745
The planning process should anticipate the need for timely review, concurrence,746
and sign-off by multiple levels of reviewers.  Communication between primary747
and secondary reviewers should be ongoing throughout the review process.  The748
primary review team members should be allotted sufficient time to conduct749
individual reviews, while keeping their secondary reviewers informed of their750
progress and findings.  Rapid communication of unanticipated findings is751
essential, particularly for issues that affect multiple review disciplines or that752
could delay arrival at a final action determination. 753

754
i. Primary and Secondary Review755

756
Secondary reviewers should discuss review progress and findings with the757
appropriate division director, who in turn should keep the office director758
informed.  This can occur during regular administrative rounds to review pending759
applications and at other times, as necessary.  Requests should be made as early in760
the review process as possible when Center level input is needed.  761

762
The secondary reviewer finalizes the primary reviews from each discipline with763
secondary sign-off.  Before a primary review is completed and entered into the764
division archive, the secondary reviewer should review the final draft and offer765
comments and suggestions to the primary reviewer regarding the technical766
completeness and accuracy of the review.  The primary and secondary reviewers767
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should discuss any differences of opinion regarding the review findings,768
conclusions, and recommendations and attempt to resolve such differences before769
the primary review is completed.  770

771
It is generally expected that secondary reviewers will write their own brief review772
to summarize the discipline review and to note their findings, conclusions, and773
recommendations regarding the application.  In some cases (e.g., no disagreement774
between the primary and secondary reviewers and a well-written executive775
summary by the primary reviewer), it may not be necessary for the secondary776
reviewer to write a separate review.  Agency manuals delineate for FDA review777
staff the current policy and procedures for documenting reviews by secondary and778
tertiary levels of review.9779

780
ii. Resolution of Difference in Scientific Judgement781

782
If a primary reviewer and team leader are unable to reach agreement on one or783
more important finding, conclusion, or recommendation, the primary reviewer784
should proceed by entering his or her signed review into the division archive.  The785
secondary reviewer should then sign the review to indicate that it has been786
accepted as a complete review.  That signature should include a comment787
referring to the secondary review, in which any differences between the primary788
and secondary reviewers’ opinions should be explained.  Agency manuals789
delineate for FDA review staff the current process for scientific dispute resolution790
among reviewers at various levels of the organization.10791

792
iii. Division Director and Office Director Review793

794
The division director of the review division responsible for the original795
application or supplement is also generally expected to write a brief summary796
review of the application following a review of the various discipline primary and797
secondary reviews and a discussion with the review team.  The division director’s798
review should clearly explain the basis for the final action on the application.  In799
addition, the division director’s review should discuss elements of the reviews800
that presented particularly challenging scientific or regulatory issues, and those801
that prompted differences of opinion between the primary and secondary802
reviewers or among reviewers across scientific disciplines.  When the office803
director over the division is the signatory authority for the application, the804
division director’s review should recommend resolution for differences of opinion805
and for final action.  806

                                                
9 CDER MAPP 6020.8 Action Packages for NDAs and Efficacy Supplements.

10 CBER SOPP 8006 Resolution of Differences in Scientific Judgment in the Review Process, and CDER MAPP
4151.1 Resolution of Disputes: Roles of Reviewers, Supervisors and Management−Documenting Views and
Findings and Resolving Differences.
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If not documented adequately in primary or secondary reviews, the division807
director should discuss issues that will need to be attended to in the postapproval808
period (e.g., postmarketing commitments, risk management).  The division809
director should also describe how input from an advisory committee, if held, was810
factored into the action.  In some cases (e.g., efficacy supplements in which there811
are no disagreements among the primary and secondary reviewers and the812
division director), a division director’s written review may not be necessary.813

814
The final action on an application with office director signatory authority815
generally merits a written summary review by the office director.  This summary816
review should discuss any disagreements noted at lower review levels and clearly817
document final decisions regarding these issues.818

819
c. Interdisciplinary Communication 820

821
Complex review issues often require close coordination among review staff from822
multiple disciplines.  Resolving these issues can be a resource-intensive activity823
that must be efficiently managed for timely completion of the review.  Interaction824
among review disciplines is encouraged throughout the course of the review to825
identify and address multidisciplinary issues as early as possible.  Joint reviews,826
most commonly written by medical and biometric and/or statistic reviewers, can827
facilitate coordination of the review process and save time.828

829
Review team meetings should be held as scheduled during the planning process.830
These meetings provide a forum for identifying multidisciplinary issues and831
sharing them with the entire review team.  Separate working meetings and832
informal interactions among reviewers should be coordinated with the reviewers833
and the RPM, involving team leaders or supervisors as needed.  Any834
multidisciplinary issue that may affect the review timeline established during the835
planning process should be communicated to the entire team, including the team836
leaders and the review division director, as soon as it is identified.  837

838
d. Use of Information Request and Discipline Review Letters 839

840
Information request (IR) and discipline review (DR) letters are communications841
that can be used by the FDA during a well-managed review to provide an842
applicant with the opportunity to correct some types of deficiencies in an843
application and address questions raised during the review process. 844

845
i. IR Letters846

847
IR letters are issued prior to completion of a discipline review and are used to848
identify the need for additional data or request clarification of submitted849
documents to facilitate completion of the review.  An IR letter may address850
concerns from more than one discipline and may be sent as a secure e-mail851
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communication provided a copy of the letter is captured in the review division852
files.    853

854
ii. DR Letters855

856
DR letters provide applicants with feedback and preliminary conclusions from857
one review discipline following the completion of that review through the858
secondary reviewer level.  The review division director does not generally review859
DR letters before they are issued, and any deficiencies or requests for additional860
data or analyses contained in a DR letter do not represent final Agency action on861
the application.  The DR letter gives the applicant early notification of issues862
raised in a discipline review.  In some cases, it may be appropriate for the863
applicant to respond to the deficiencies noted by submitting an amendment during864
the first-cycle review.865

866
DR letters should generally be sent to the applicant once a discipline’s review is867
completed at the team leader or secondary reviewer level.  Agency staff should868
make every effort to adhere to agreed upon timelines for completion of reviews to869
facilitate issuing DR letters as early in the review cycle as possible and to provide870
the applicant with timely feedback on the application.  However, when the871
discipline review is completed only shortly before the PDUFA goal date (e.g., 1872
or 2 weeks) or shortly before planned comprehensive action prior to the PDUFA873
goal date, it may not be an efficient use of FDA resources to send a DR letter.  In874
such cases, it is generally most efficient to include any substantive deficiencies875
identified by the discipline review in the action letter for the application.  A876
decision regarding whether to send the DR letter in such cases should be877
discussed with the review division director.  The review division director’s878
decision should be based on an analysis of the overall status of the application879
review and the most efficient way to complete the review within the PDUFA880
goals.  Consideration should be given to the seriousness of the identified881
deficiencies and the expected time required for the applicant to respond882
satisfactorily, knowledge of any other serious deficiencies that might prevent883
approval of the application on the first cycle, competing division workload884
priorities, and division resource allocation.885

886
The review division will decide whether it is appropriate to review amendments887
submitted during the first-cycle review or defer review to a subsequent review888
cycle based on the division’s workload and priorities and the review timeline with889
respect to the nature of the deficiencies.  It may not be possible to accommodate890
correction of major application deficiencies during the first review cycle.  Further891
information on IR and DR letters is available in the FDA guidance Information892
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Request and Discipline Review Letters Under the Prescription Drug User Fee893
Act.11894

895
e. Amendment Submissions896

897
Application amendments generally will be reviewed during the first cycle when898
they are likely to contribute to finalization of reviews.  The division’s workload899
and priorities, and the review timeline and nature of the deficiencies addressed in900
the amendment also are critical to deciding whether to review them during the901
first cycle.  Responses to IR letters are generally reviewed during the first-cycle902
review if they are submitted in a timely fashion following the request to the903
applicant.  The review division retains the authority to determine whether to904
review amendments that contain material that should have been included with the905
initial application submission, responses to communication of the FDA filing906
review issues or DR letters, or other amendments originating with the applicant.907
A prior agreement may be reached between the division and the applicant908
regarding amendment submission and review for an application with a compelling909
public health basis for accommodating late submission of required material. 910

911
Under PDUFA, major amendments submitted during the last three months of the912
first-cycle review might lead to a three-month extension of the review clock.  The913
review division retains the authority to determine whether to extend the review914
clock in response to such amendments.  In making this decision, the review915
division should consider the contents of the amendment, the status of each916
discipline’s review for the application, the division’s workload and staffing, and917
the likelihood that review of the major amendment could lead to approval of the918
application during the first-cycle review.  For example, the review division should919
generally not extend the review clock if a major amendment addressing issues920
identified in a DR letter is submitted during the last three months of the review921
cycle when the application is not approvable due to another discipline’s922
identification of major deficiencies that cannot reasonably be corrected by the923
applicant within the new extended review timeline.  In this scenario, the review924
division should take a timely action, deferring review of the major amendment to925
the next review cycle.     926

927
2. Applicant Focus928

929
Applicants can best contribute to efficient first-cycle review by initially providing a930
complete application, submitting planned amendments (e.g., safety and stability updates)931
on a timely basis, and quickly and completely responding to IR letters and other requests932
for information.  Applicants should consult the FDA guidance Information Request and933

                                                
11 Additional information for FDA review staff is available in CBER SOPP 8401.1 Issuance and Review of
Responses to Information Requests and Discipline Review Letters to Pending Applications.
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Discipline Review Letters Under the Prescription Drug User Fee Act regarding these934
types of communication.935

936
The RPM is the primary review team point of contact for the applicant throughout the937
review process, and questions regarding review status should be referred to this938
individual.  Because it may impede efficient review time-management, direct contact939
with the primary reviewers or others with designated sign-off authority is generally940
discouraged unless requested by the FDA. 941

942
3. Communication between FDA and Applicant 943

944
Under 21 CFR 314.102 and PDUFA meeting management policy, applicants can request945
meetings during the review process as an opportunity to receive feedback regarding the946
application review status and deficiencies.  The FDA will evaluate meeting requests947
based on whether the meeting is likely to serve a useful purpose warranting the time and948
resources required to prepare for and conduct the meeting (e.g., whether the meeting has949
the potential to resolve significant application deficiencies or issues and further review of950
the application).951

952
Requests for meetings primarily focused on status updates generally are not an efficient953
use of the review division’s limited time and resources and may actually slow the review954
process because of the need for preparation.  Such meeting requests ordinarily will be955
denied.  More efficient means of providing the applicant with an update on the956
application review status should be used (e.g., a telephone call between the RPM and the957
applicant).  Routine conveyance by the FDA of interim review process timelines and958
speculative action dates is discouraged. 959

960
F. Advisory Committee Meetings961

962
1. FDA Focus963

964
The FDA may determine that it is appropriate to present certain applications to an expert965
Advisory Committee (AC) for review and discussion.12  The decision regarding whether966
to present an application to an AC generally is made by the review division in967
consultation with the office director early in the first-cycle review process.  A number of968
reasons may prompt a review division to seek AC input including, but not limited to: (1)969
the application is for an NME or a new class of drug; (2) the clinical study design used970
novel clinical or surrogate endpoints; (3) the application raises significant issues971
regarding safety and/or effectiveness of the drug or biologic; or (4) the application raises972
significant public health questions regarding the role of the drug or biologic in the973
treatment or prevention of a disease. 974

                                                
12 ACs provide independent advice and recommendations to FDA on scientific and technical matters related to the
development and evaluation of products regulated by the Agency.  Although an AC provides recommendations to
the Agency, final decisions are made by the FDA.
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975
a. Planning976
 977
 Once determined to be necessary, an AC meeting becomes an integral part of the978
review process.  The timing of the AC meeting and all attendant activity should979
be managed to promote optimal completion of the first-cycle review.  Enough980
time must be allotted for the various discipline reviewers to complete detailed981
preliminary reviews before the AC meeting.  Sufficient time must also be allowed982
after the AC meeting to consider the advice from the committee, complete983
reviews, make a decision about the application, and reach agreement with the984
applicant on labeling within the PDUFA review timeline.  The review division985
should work with FDA’s Advisors and Consultants staff to schedule the meeting986
at the most appropriate time in the review cycle, giving consideration to the987
availability of the appropriate expert consultants.  In general, an AC meeting for a988
standard review should be scheduled no later than 2 months before the PDUFA989
review goal date.  An AC meeting for a priority review should be scheduled no990
later than 1 month before the PDUFA review goal date.  The applicant should be991
notified when it is determined that an AC meeting will be needed and should be992
consulted during the scheduling process.  993

 994
 A MAPP and SOPP articulating the roles and responsibilities of FDA staff in995
preparation for an AC meeting are currently being developed.  Those documents996
will include further details regarding the timing and content of background997
packages for distribution to AC members and the procedures for public release of998
redacted background packages in advance of the AC meeting.999

  1000
Information about applicants’ preparations for AC meetings is available in FDA1001
draft guidances.13  CDER and CBER are developing additional guidances for1002
industry about the advisory committee process.1003
 1004
b. Conduct1005

 1006
 The procedures followed at the AC meeting (e.g., discussion and voting) are1007
described in the FDA guidance Implementation of Section 120 of the Food and1008
Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997 – Advisory Committees.1009

 1010
 To maximize the value of the feedback and advice provided by the AC meeting, it1011
is important that the review division carefully develop the questions the AC will1012

                                                
13 Draft guidance Disclosing Information Provided to Advisory Committees in Connection with Open Advisory
Committee Meetings Related to the Testing or Approval of New Drugs and Convened by the Center for Drug
Evaluation and Research Beginning on January 1, 2000; and draft guidance Disclosing Information Provided to
Advisory Committees in Connection with Open Advisory Committee Meetings Related to the Testing or Approval of
Biologic Products and Convened by the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research.  Once finalized, these draft
guidances will represent FDA’s current thinking regarding these topics.
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be asked at the meeting.  The questions should be designed to address the1013
division’s most important issues regarding the application and, in general, should1014
be written to allow for a clear vote to be taken and recorded.  The questions for1015
the committee should generally be provided to the AC members and the applicant1016
with the background package from the review division so they can prepare to1017
address these issues at the meeting.  In some cases it may be necessary initially to1018
provide the committee members with draft questions.  However, the final1019
questions should be provided to the committee and applicant as far in advance of1020
the actual meeting as feasible.  The review division should consult with the office1021
director and, when appropriate, the chair of the AC in developing the final1022
questions.1023

 1024
 The review division’s presentation at the AC meeting should be focused on the1025
major issues and questions on which the division is seeking advice and feedback1026
from the committee and invite all AC member viewpoints.  The review division’s1027
presentation should explain the importance of the committee’s input in making1028
the Agency’s final regulatory decision about the application following the AC1029
meeting.  A neutral presentation that invites all AC viewpoints does not preclude1030
the division from highlighting concerns about the application or presenting1031
preliminary conclusions regarding the data contained in the application.  To1032
maximize the amount of time available for public input and committee discussion,1033
the division’s presentation to the committee should be developed to avoid1034
unnecessary overlap and redundancy with the applicant’s presentation.  This goal1035
can best be accomplished if the review division and the applicant work together1036
and share information and presentations in advance of the meeting.  This type of1037
cooperation can help eliminate surprises at the meeting for either the division or1038
the applicant and allows for a productive review and discussion of the issues by1039
the committee.  1040

 1041
c. Follow-up1042

1043
The review team should expeditiously evaluate and incorporate AC input and1044
recommendations into subject reviews to prevent delay in the overall progress of1045
the review.  To facilitate this, the review team should meet after the AC meeting1046
to review the AC input and determine its implication for the pending reviews and1047
decision-making process.  Representation from the various review sign-off1048
authority levels should be included in the follow-up meeting.1049

1050
It is also important that the review division keep the AC members informed1051
regarding regulatory decisions and actions that occur on an application that has1052
been presented to the AC.  For an application that is subsequently approved in the1053
same review cycle as the AC meeting, the division should provide the members of1054
the committee with a copy of the approved labeling along with a brief1055
memorandum from the review division director summarizing the division’s 1056
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actions and rationale.  Such communication should occur on the day the1057
application is approved or as soon thereafter as feasible.  1058

1059
For an application not approved in the same review cycle as the AC meeting,1060
particularly in cases where the division’s action was at odds with the AC’s1061
recommendations, the review division should inform the chair of the AC about1062
the regulatory action.  The division should also send a brief memorandum to those1063
members who participated in the meeting.  The memorandum should outline the1064
regulatory action taken and provide a brief description of the rationale for such1065
action.  AC members should be reminded of the confidential nature of such1066
communications.  The review division should also plan to discuss the basis for the1067
division’s action with the committee in a closed session during a future meeting1068
of the AC.1069

1070
2. Applicant Focus1071

1072
Information about the exchange of information prior to AC meetings is available in FDA1073
draft guidances (see footnote 12).  To facilitate the complex and time-sensitive logistics1074
necessary to hold an AC meeting, the applicant should adhere to the timelines and1075
procedures outlined in the guidance or reach agreement with the FDA on alternative1076
timelines.  The applicant should coordinate interactions regarding preparations for an AC1077
meeting with the appropriate personnel in the Advisors and Consultants Staff and with1078
the RPM in the review division.1079

1080
The applicant is encouraged to share the planned presentation for the AC meeting with1081
the review division as far in advance of the meeting as feasible to facilitate meeting1082
efficiency and avoid surprises at the meeting.  The review division can then develop its1083
presentation to the committee to avoid redundancy by limiting its presentation to areas in1084
which FDA’s interpretation differs from that of the applicant.  The review division1085
generally will share its presentation with the applicant in advance of the AC meeting.1086
Given the timeline and the division’s need to modify its presentation based on a review of1087
the applicant’s presentation to avoid redundancy, the division may not be able to provide1088
its presentation to the applicant until a few days prior to the meeting.  The applicant is1089
strongly discouraged from submitting amendments containing significant new data after1090
the review division’s background package has been sent to the AC members and the1091
applicant.  Such amendments do not allow the review division sufficient time to consider1092
the new data or include it in the background packages that are provided to the AC1093
members in advance of the meeting.1094

1095
Based on the discussions at the AC meeting and committee recommendations, the FDA1096
may ask an applicant to submit additional data or analyses for review.  The applicant1097
should provide these amendments in a timely manner for the review to proceed1098
efficiently toward a final action on the application within the PDUFA timeline.1099

1100
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3. Communication between FDA and Applicant 1101
1102

The goal of communication between the FDA and the applicant in preparation for and1103
during AC meetings is to create an environment of thorough, neutral deliberation based1104
on available data.  Although new viewpoints regarding the data may surface at any time1105
in the process, it is intended that none of the parties pose or be subjected intentionally to1106
previously undisclosed concerns.  This goal can best be achieved when both the applicant1107
and the division adhere to the timelines for submission of background packages to the1108
committee and share their presentations with one another in advance of the meeting.  It is1109
generally useful for the applicant and the review division to discuss the plans and1110
logistics for the AC meeting well in advance of the meeting date and to develop a1111
mutually agreeable timeline for sharing presentations. 1112

1113
G. Wrap-Up and Labeling1114

1115
1. FDA Focus1116

1117
The outcome of reviews and input from all review disciplines, consultants, inspections1118
reports, and the AC should be integrated near the end of the review cycle to formulate an1119
aggregate understanding among the review team and to inform decision-making at1120
tertiary review levels.  This wrap-up function is often most efficiently conducted in a1121
meeting that includes all relevant internal review staff.  The need for Center level input1122
on the final decision should be discussed at this juncture.  In addition, this meeting can be1123
used to identify the requisite parameters for the subsequent labeling negotiation.   1124

1125
Negotiation with the applicant about final labeling content is an essential part of the first-1126
cycle review for products that are to be approved or that are considered otherwise1127
approvable.  Communications such as IR and DR letters should convey concerns to the1128
applicant throughout the review cycle regarding the data and the proposed labeling1129
contained in the application.  The planning process should also anticipate communication1130
events with the applicant for labeling negotiation.  The negotiation should be1131
implemented well in advance of the final action goal date and should not impede timely1132
completion of the first-cycle review.1133

1134
As part of completing their reviews, primary reviewers and consultants from CDER’s1135
Office of Drug Safety (ODS), and Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising and1136
Communications (DDMAC) and from CBER’s Office of Biostatistics and Epidemiology1137
(OBE) and Advertising and Promotional Labeling Staff (APLS) should consider the1138
applicant’s proposed labeling and recommend any changes that might more accurately1139
reflect the data and review conclusions.  It is recommended that review teams schedule1140
internal labeling meetings starting well in advance of the PDUFA goal date to facilitate1141
the discussion of labeling content and identify major labeling issues.  Early1142
communication of potential labeling issues to the applicant is encouraged following1143
secondary review and division or office level input, as warranted.  The division should1144
remind the applicant that such labeling comments are preliminary and that the labeling is1145
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not final until it has been reviewed and approved by the signatory authority as part of the1146
approval letter.1147

1148
2. Applicant Focus1149

1150
The labeling negotiation should be a collaborative activity with the FDA, based on a1151
mutual understanding of FDA’s interpretation of the submitted application.  The content1152
of the discussions cannot be thoroughly anticipated in advance for either the FDA or the1153
applicant.  Ready access to the applicant’s staff facilitates the efficient management of1154
the negotiation process.  Significant delays for internal consultations can deter efficient1155
completion of the negotiation process.  Submission of materials requested by the FDA,1156
including promotional material amendments, should be timely and responsive to1157
discussions held with the FDA.  Applicants are discouraged from printing labels for1158
commercial distribution prior to receipt of an approval letter, because the label is not1159
considered approved by the FDA until then.  Labels printed in advance of the actual1160
receipt of an approval letter can contain differences from the final approved label and1161
may have to be destroyed.1162

1163
3. Communication between FDA and Applicant1164

1165
It is important that there be clear communication between the review division and the1166
applicant during the labeling negotiations.  The review division should communicate to1167
the applicant the reasons for requested changes from the applicant’s proposed language1168
for the label in addition to providing the applicant with new text.  This approach should1169
improve the efficiency of communication by decreasing the number of back-and-forth1170
negotiations between the division and the applicant.  Similarly, the applicant should1171
clearly explain in the response to the review division the basis for changes from the1172
review division's recommended labeling language.  Since the labeling discussions occur1173
near the end of the review cycle, it is important that applicants not submit large amounts1174
of new data to the review division in support of proposed labeling text.  In some cases,1175
however, the applicant and review division might need to reach agreement based on the1176
material submitted in the application, but subsequently (i.e., after approval) the applicant1177
might need to submit a labeling supplement containing new data to support a labeling1178
change.  All labeling content must be adequately supported by data (21 USC 352). 1179

1180
H. Action1181

1182
As part of PDUFA goals, the FDA has committed to conduct a complete review and1183
provide the applicant with a complete action on applications within specified timelines.1184
Agency actions at the end of the application review can be to approve the application for1185
marketing (21 CFR 314.105 and 601.4(a)) or to provide the applicant with a1186
comprehensive list of deficiencies that must be addressed before the application may be1187
approved.  1188

1189
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For NDAs, if the application is not approved following the first-cycle review, the1190
applicant may receive either an approvable letter (21 CFR 314.110) or a nonapprovable1191
letter (21 CFR 314.120).  An approvable letter generally indicates that the application can1192
be approved pending the resolution to FDA’s satisfaction of issues listed in the letter.1193
Deficiencies that may need to be corrected before an approvable application can be1194
approved range from labeling comments to completion of additional clinical trials.  A1195
nonapprovable letter generally indicates that the application is more seriously deficient1196
and cannot be approved without significant additional work, or that the application is1197
unlikely to be approved.  1198

1199
For BLAs, an application that is not approved receives a complete response letter listing1200
all the deficiencies to be corrected to FDA’s satisfaction before the application can be1201
approved.  1202

1203
Under the PDUFA goals, the FDA was directed to eliminate the use of approvable and1204
nonapprovable letters and implement use of complete response letters.  The FDA is1205
working to amend its regulations since these letters are currently defined in the Code of1206
Federal Regulations for new drug applications.  1207

1208
1. FDA Focus1209

1210
The FDA’s primary focus in reaching a decision and taking action on an application at1211
the end of the first-cycle review is to determine whether the application as submitted and1212
amended meets the statutory requirements for approval.  In general, the review divisions1213
and offices should identify and resolve minor deficiencies in an application that otherwise1214
meets the statutory standards for approval during the first-cycle review.  This allows the1215
new drug to be approved on the first cycle, which is the most efficient use of FDA1216
resources, avoiding unnecessary multiple-cycle reviews and allowing public access to the1217
new drug in a timely manner. 1218

1219
It is very important that the review staff adhere to the review plan and timelines1220
throughout the review so the reviews are complete and the action package for a decision1221
is presented to the signatory authority in a timely manner.  Late completion of reviews1222
and late arrival of the complete action package to the signatory authority places undue1223
time pressure on this important portion of the review process.  Such delay can lead to1224
unnecessary multiple-cycle reviews due to the inability to identify and resolve all the1225
deficiencies in the application before the PDUFA goal date.  In general, the action1226
package should be completed and available to the signatory authority no later than 21227
weeks before the PDUFA goal data for a priority application and no later than 3 weeks1228
before the PDUFA goal date for a standard application.  All reviews, consults, and1229
inspection reports should be complete and archived in the division files before a final1230
action is taken on an application.1231

1232
 Once the signatory authority receives the action package, he or she should conduct a1233
careful review of all information to reach a preliminary decision about the appropriate1234
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action.  If the signatory authority reaches a preliminary decision that is different from that1235
recommended by the review team or the division, he or she should meet with the review1236
team or division promptly to discuss and resolve any differences of opinion.  It is often1237
necessary to have additional labeling negotiations with the applicant following review of1238
the action package by the signatory authority.  This should not preclude preliminary1239
discussions and agreements on the labeling by the review team and the division in1240
advance of the action package being submitted to the signatory authority.  The review1241
team and division should always remind the applicant of the preliminary nature of such1242
labeling discussions and agreements and emphasize that the labeling is not final until the1243
application is approved.  Agency manuals delineate for FDA review staff the current1244
policy and procedures for the action stage of the review process.141245

1246
a. Action Package  1247

 1248
 The action package for an application contains final reviews for all disciplines,1249
along with copies of consults and inspection results for the application, and1250
various administrative forms and copies of correspondence between the FDA and1251
the applicant regarding the application.  The RPM should begin to assemble the1252
action package on receipt of the application and continue to add new components1253
to it throughout the review process.  1254

1255
b. Finalization of Reviews and Consults1256
 1257
 It is important that review team members and consultants manage their work so1258
that their reviews are completed within the timelines developed by the review1259
team as part of the planning process.  Late completion of one or more reviews,1260
consults, or inspections causes significant time pressure at the end of the review1261
cycle.  Such delay can compromise the amount of time available for the signatory1262
authority to complete review of the action package, for labeling negotiations, and1263
for other activities necessary to complete the review process.  This results in the1264
need for crisis management to meet the PDUFA goal and represents an inefficient1265
use of FDA resources that could lead to unnecessary multiple-cycle reviews and1266
could potentially lead to a compromised final decision process. 1267

 1268
c. Draft Action Letter and Circulation1269
 1270
 The RPM should develop a draft action letter as the reviews are completed based1271
on the preliminary assessment by the review team of what the final action should1272
be.  If approval is anticipated, the draft action letter should specify all the1273
conditions of approval, including labeling text, any postmarketing study1274
commitments, and any restrictions on distribution of the product when warranted.1275
Further guidance is being developed to address initiatives specific to1276

                                                
14 CBER SOPP 8405 Complete Review and Issuance of Action Letters, and CDER MAPP 6020.8 Action Packages
for NDAs and Efficacy Supplements.
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postmarketing study commitments addressed in the Food and Drug1277
Administration Modernization Act of 1997 (Section 506 of the Federal Food,1278
Drug and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. 356), including engagement of the review1279
division with the applicant in defining the need, scope, and timing of study1280
completion.  1281

 1282
 If the application is not expected to be approved on the first cycle, the draft action1283
letter should list all the deficiencies identified by the reviewers that must be1284
remedied prior to approval and should also specify how the applicant is expected1285
to respond to each deficiency.    1286

 1287
 The draft action letter should be circulated to all members of the review team and1288
their team leaders and supervisors for review and concurrence before being1289
forwarded along with the action package to the signatory authority.  Depending1290
on the review and decisions made by the signatory authority, additional revisions1291
to the draft action letter may be necessary before it is ready for signature.  Any1292
such revisions should be circulated to the appropriate members of the review team1293
to ensure that they are informed about the proposed changes to the draft action1294
letter and have an opportunity to make corrections or suggest changes before the1295
final decision is reached.1296
 1297
d. Timing of Sign-Off with Signatory Authority1298
 1299
 Once the signatory authority has completed his or her review and consultations1300
with the review team and upper management as appropriate, the action letter1301
conveying the decision to the applicant should be completed in a timely manner1302
and in advance of the PDUFA goal.1303

1304
e. Process for Conveyance of Action1305

1306
When the signatory authority has made the final decision regarding action on the1307
application, the action letter should be signed and archived in the division files1308
and a copy sent to the applicant by facsimile.  The RPM should call the applicant1309
to document their receipt of the action letter and should document the receipt1310
confirmation in the action package.  Agency manuals delineate for FDA review1311
staff the current policy and procedures regarding the distribution of approval1312
information to the public.151313

1314
2. Applicant Focus1315

 1316
 The primary focus for the applicant during the end of the review leading up to the action1317
decision should be to respond in a timely manner to any requests for information or new1318

                                                
15 CBER SOPP 8106 Submission of Product Approval Information for Dissemination to the Public, and CDER
MAPP 4520.1 Communicating Drug Approval Information.
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proposed labeling from the review division.  Based on the nature of communications1319
between the applicant and the review division throughout the review process (e.g., IR1320
letters, DR letters, labeling negotiations), it should be reasonably clear to the applicant1321
whether the application may be headed toward approval or whether another review cycle1322
will be needed to address the Agency’s concerns.  It is generally not an efficient use of1323
Agency resources during this final critical period to be responding to frequent and1324
redundant inquiries from the applicant.  There should generally be only one point of1325
contact, the RPM, between the applicant and the review division to ensure consistency of1326
communication and to avoid misunderstandings.1327
 1328
 The FDA guidance Formal Dispute Resolution: Appeals Above the Division Level1329
provides additional information regarding the appeal of FDA actions under 21 CFR1330
314.103.1331
 1332
3. Communication between FDA and Industry1333

1334
The FDA will process and review all submitted marketing applications in a manner1335
consistent with the goal of issuing an official written regulatory action (e.g., refuse-to-1336
file, approval, approvable, nonapproval, complete response) within the timelines1337
specified in the regulations and the PDUFA goals.  The FDA believes that the integrity1338
and transparency of the review process are best served by issuing an official written1339
regulatory action following an appropriate review of the application.  The official written1340
regulatory action, signed by the designated signatory authority, provides an official1341
record of the Agency’s decision following review of the marketing application.  The1342
official written regulatory action contains important information regarding the basis for1343
the Agency’s approval decision in cases where the application is approved, or when the1344
Agency’s decision is to refuse to file or not approve an application, complete information1345
regarding that decision and the information needed to correct any deficiencies identified.  1346

1347
Although an applicant may voluntarily withdraw a marketing application at any time after1348
submitting it for review, the FDA believes it is generally preferable for the Agency to1349
issue an official written regulatory action documenting its review rather than for the1350
applicant to withdraw the application.  When an applicant voluntarily withdraws a1351
marketing application in advance of an adverse regulatory action (e.g., RTF,1352
nonapproval), the FDA will acknowledge the applicant’s withdrawal of the application in1353
writing.  The withdrawal acknowledgement letter will generally include the deficiencies1354
identified by the review division at the time the application was withdrawn.1355

1356
A decision regarding the official regulatory action for an application is made only after1357
the signatory authority for the application completes his or her review of the available1358
information (e.g., action package) and consults with appropriate members of the review1359
team and management.  Therefore, communication with the applicant during the review1360
of the application should generally be related to requests for additional information (e.g.,1361
information request letters), deficiencies identified during review that might need to be1362
corrected before the application can be approved (e.g., discipline review letters), and1363
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comments regarding draft labeling.  When communicating deficiencies identified during1364
the review and comments on draft labeling, review divisions should make clear to the1365
applicant that the findings are preliminary and that a decision has not yet been made1366
regarding the official regulatory action for the application.  1367

1368
Once the signatory authority for the application makes his or her decision regarding1369
official regulatory action for the application, the decision should be communicated in1370
writing to the applicant as an official written regulatory action (e.g., refuse-to-file,1371
approval, nonapproval, complete response) in a timely and appropriate manner.  The1372
information may be of a highly sensitive nature and may have significant impact on the1373
financial markets for publicly held companies.  The review division should confirm by1374
telephone the applicant’s receipt of the official written regulatory action and include a1375
record of this in the application file (e.g., a notation on the fax transmittal form), clearly1376
recording the timing of notification to the applicant.  1377

1378
Following receipt of an action letter, the applicant may wish to hold a brief telephone1379
conference with the principal signatory in the office and/or review division to ensure full1380
understanding of the decision.  Additional provisions are described in the following1381
section for communications to assist an applicant in planning a resubmission.1382

1383
I. Cycles of Review1384

1385
1. FDA Focus1386

1387
A review process subsequent to the first-cycle review should also be managed efficiently.1388
Resources should be allocated based on the projected content of the applicant’s response1389
and deficiencies identified during the review process.  Agency manuals delineate for1390
FDA review staff current PDUFA goal dates for resubmissions.16 1391

1392
2. Applicant Focus1393

1394
An applicant can help optimize any review process subsequent to the first-cycle review1395
by responding to the issues identified by the review division in the first action letter.1396
Complete responses that target the areas of concern help speed closure on additional1397
cycles.  Resubmission priorities are identified for FDA review staff in Agency policy1398
manuals (see footnote 15).1399

1400
3. Communication between FDA and Applicant1401

1402
An end of review conference, described in 21 CFR 314.102(d), provides the applicant1403
with the opportunity to meet with the FDA reviewing officials following issuance of an1404

                                                
16 CBER SOPP 8405.1 Procedures for the Classification of Resubmissions of an Application for a Product Covered
by the Prescription Drug User Fee Act, and CDER MAPP 6020.4 Classifying Resubmissions of Original NDAs in
Response to Action Letters.
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approvable, nonapprovable or complete response letter.  This meeting is recommended if1405
the applicant has questions regarding the identified deficiencies and to support further1406
development and submission planning. 1407

1408
1409

V. IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION1410
1411

As previously discussed, the GRMPs are based in part on the Agency’s current best practices.1412
Additional implementation activity, including reviewer training and performance evaluation,1413
could begin as early as October 1, 2003 if the guidance is finalized, or later when the final1414
guidance becomes available.  1415

1416
In accordance with commitments under the reauthorization of PDUFA, an independent expert1417
consultant under contract with the FDA will carry out the performance evaluation.  The1418
consultant will have the responsibility, with input from the FDA and the public, to develop an1419
evaluation study design that identifies key questions, data requirements, and a data collection1420
plan in accordance with the PDUFA goals.1421
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1422
1423

APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY OF ACROMNYMS1424
1425
1426

AC Advisory Committee1427
APLS Advertising and Promotional Labeling Staff (in CBER)1428
BiMo Bioresearch Monitoring Staff (in CBER)1429
BLA Biologics License Application1430
CBER Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research1431
CDER Center for Drug Evaluation and Research1432
CFR Code of Federal Regulations1433
CMA Continuous Marketing Application1434
CMC Chemistry, Manufacturing and Controls1435
DDMAC Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising and Communications (in CDER)1436
DMPQ Division of Manufacturing and Product Quality (in CDER)1437
DR Discipline Review1438
DSI Division of Scientific Investigations (in CDER)1439
EA Environmental Assessment1440
EER Establishment Evaluation Request1441
EOP2 End of Phase 21442
FDA U.S. Food and Drug Administration1443
GRMP Good Review Management Principles1444
IND Investigational New Drug Application1445
IR Information Request1446
MAPP Manual of Policies and Procedures (for CDER)1447
NDA New Drug Application1448
NME New Molecular Entity1449
OBE Office of Biostatistics and Epidemiology (in CBER)1450
OCBQ Office of Compliance and Biologics Quality (in CBER)1451
ODS Office of Drug Safety (in CDER)1452
PDUFA Prescription Drug User Fee Act1453
PI Package Insert1454
PPI Patient Package Insert1455
P/T Pharmacology/Toxicology1456
RMP Risk Management Plan1457
RPM Regulatory Project Manager1458
SOPP Standard Operating Policies and Procedures1459
SPA Special Protocol Assessment1460

1461
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APPENDIX B: REFERENCED GUIDANCES, MAPPS AND SOPPS

The guidances for industry and MAPPs and SOPPs for FDA staff referenced in this document
are listed below.  This is not a comprehensive list of available information from CDER and
CBER.  It is recommended that the following CDER and CBER Web Pages be consulted for
additional information:

http://www.fda.gov/cder/guidance/index.htm
http://www.fda.gov/cber/guidelines.htm

Pre-Submission

FDA Guidance 
• Formal Meetings with Sponsors and Applicants for PDUFA Products
• Special Protocol Assessment

Application Receipt Process (Pre-Filing)

CBER SOPP
• 8401  Administrative Processing of Biologics Licensing Application 

(BLA)
• 8401.2 Administrative Processing of Biologics License Application 

Supplement (BLSs)
• 8110 Submission of Regulatory Documents to CBER
• 8406 Verification of User Fee Data Sheet and Payment
• 8405 Complete Review and Issuance of Action Letters

CDER MAPP
• 7600.7 Processing an Electronic New Drug Application
• 6050.1 Refusal to Accept Application for Filing from Applicants in 

Arrears
• 6020.3 Priority Review Policy

Filing

FDA Guidance
• Refusal to File

CBER SOPP
• 8404 Refusal to File Procedures for Biologic Licensing Applications
• 8404.1 Procedures for Filing an Application When the Applicant Protests

a Refusal to File Action (File Over Protest)

CDER MAPP
• 6010.5 NDAs: Fling Review Issues

http://www.fda.gov/cder/guidance/index.htm
http://www.fda.gov/cber/guidelines.htm
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Review

FDA Guidance
• Information Request and Discipline Review Letters Under the Prescription

Drug User Fee Act

CBER SOPP
• 8006 Resolution of Differences in Scientific Judgement in the Review 

Process
• 8401.1 Issuance and Review of Responses to Information Requests and 

Discipline Review Letters to Pending Applications

CDER MAPP
• Resolution of Disputes:  Roles of Reviewers, Supervisors and

Management−−Documenting Views and Findings and Resolving
Differences

Advisory Committee Meetings

FDA Guidance
• Implementation of Section 120 of the Food and Drug Administration

Modernization Act of 1997 – Advisory Committees

CBER Draft Guidance
• Disclosing Information Provided to Advisory Committees in Connection

with Open Advisory Committee Meetings Related to the Testing or
Approval of Biologic Products and Convened by the Center for Biologics
Evaluation and Research

CDER Draft Guidance 
• Disclosing Information Provided to Advisory Committees in Connection

with Open Advisory Committee Meetings Related to the Testing or
Approval of New Drugs and Convened by the Center for Drug Evaluation
and Research Beginning on January 1, 2000 

Action

FDA Guidance
• Formal Dispute Resolution: Appeals Above the Division Level

CBER SOPP
• 8405 Complete Review and Issuance of Action Letters
• 8106 Submission of Product Approval Information for Dissemination to 

the Public
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CDER MAPP
• 6020.8 Action Packages for NDAs and Efficacy Supplements
• 4520.1 Communicating Drug Approval Information

Cycles of Review

CBER SOPP
• 8405.1 Procedures for the Classification of Resubmissions of an 

Application for a Product Covered by the Prescription Drug User 
Fee Act (PDUFA III)

CDER MAPP
• 6020.4 Classifying Resubmissions of Original NDAs in Response to Action

Letters
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